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Seriou8 Sheila lageS of Science and
Mathematics TeaChert: What SREI3 States Are Doing
Shortages of science and mathematics teachersthey

are a reality and will be more severe in the region and the
nation in the years ahead. This summtuy examines the
situation and initiatives underway in the SREB -states:

Loan Scholarships
Alternative Certification

Retraining Programs
Fewer persons have been graduating Iniin edllege pre-_

pared to teach in the last few years and large nunibers of
science and mathematics teachers are leaving the class-
room. The problem will soon be Worse. All SREB states
are phasing in increased science and matheniatieS reqUire-
ments for high school graduation.

The academicor_special diplomas for collegeTgoing
students that 11 SR EB states now or will soon of ter usually
require three to four years_ of science and niatheinatics.
One state has already reported enrollment_ jumps Of 22
percent in science and 20 percent jn mathematics classes;

SREB states have taken several actions that will influ-
ence the supply of teachers. Standards for_entranee info
teacher education programs, testing for certification, and
On-the-job evaluation of beginning teachers are in place in
most SREB states. The majority of SREB states either
have implemented or are planning_career ladder prOgraMS
to reward performance, and substantial across-theTboard
pay raises for teachers have accompanied reform efforts:

Additional actions_ specifically directed tdiVard mathe-
matics and science teacher shortages have_ been taken.
Kentucky Was the first state to pass legislation establishing
a loan forgiveness program to overcome teacher shortages
in these fields. Several states now have alternatiVe cer-
tification standards to allow persons who lack ethication
courses btit have_ mathematics and science backgroutids to
teach in high Sehools. Higher education and_schools are
developing programs to retrain teaeher_iii bitfee SubjeCts
for the shortage fields and upgrtide knowledge_tif thOSe On=
the-job (many of whom are not now fully certified).

Supply and Demand of
Science and Mathematics Teachers

SREB states have surprisingly little hard data on the
s;..pply and demand of mathematics_ and science teachers.
Real Shortages may be covered up because few states know
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how many teachers of science and mathematics are teach7
ing ikithMit heeded subject matter_background: A recent
national report from the Ctitincila Basic Education_notes;
"the misassignment of teachers COnStilines a scandal in the
Making for the entire profession:

The repOrt indietiteS that nationally three-fourths of the
states have policies dealing With assignment of teachers
out-olAield: but that most states "do ifot know how much
Ont:tif:_field teaching goes on: Several SREB states do
know. For eXaiiiple, in NOrth Carolina in 1979; 44 percent
of the mathematics teachers were teaching out7of-field: by
1984, that had been reduced to 15 percent. This was the
result in large part from the s_tates move to lower a 30-hour
major required for eettifiCatiOn in grades 7-12_ to 18 hours
of

.

subject matter preparation fOr teaching grades The
state also_restricted out-of-field teaching assignments.

KentackY -conducted _a study of science and mathe-
matics teachers iii the 1984=85 Sehool year and _found that
most of the occurrences of the out-of-lield teachers are in
Middle/junior high schools: For instance. more than half
i.Jf the 7th gill& bidlogical science classes were taught by
out-of-field tcacviet-: thiS tiffeCted more than 17,000 stu-
dents: In the high schools, the f!iSt-year physics classes
Were by far the largest problem-30 percent were taught
by out:oil-field teaCher. South Carolina found three years
ago that nearly One-fourth Of itS 8th gnide illgebrti teachers
were teaching out-of-field: I I percent Of the secondary
Math teachers were out-of-field:

Florida. Districts in the fall of 1984 reported 26
pereent itiOre vacancies than the year before,_ lii
mathematics, 589 vacancies were listed in the fall of
1984: a 35 percent increase from the year earlier. In
science, 769 vacancies occurredup 5_; percent
li-oiii_the year before, Sixteen percent of the math
vacancies went unfilled or were filled out-oilfield:
that Via; ilso tetie rbe 22 percent of the science
classrooms:

Georgia. A large number of provisional and proba-
tionary teachine certificates (issued only at the
request of the employing superintendent ) were
mued durinLi 1985a 421 in science, 69 were in
general science: the state also issued 279 in mathe-
matic. The Sithe_ DepartMent of Education reports
that districts, especially rural ones, indicate need for
general :;cienee teadierS rather than specialists.



Louisiana. Reports are_that 25 percent of the gen-
eral science teachers. 20 percent of physics teach-
ers._ Il_percent of the chemistry teachers. 10_percent
Of the biology teachers, and 75 percent of the earth
science teachers in the state were not fully certified
for the sUbject they taught in 1984-85. The state
expects an additional 20.000 students to be taking
high school science courses next year due to
increases in graduation ri....luirements.

Maryland. A recent study by_ the State Board of
Education and State Board of Higher Education is
predicting a shortage of over 2.000 teacher in the
state between 1987 and 1989. The most critical
shortage_ areas include mathematics, special educa-
tion, and industrial arts.

South Carolina. A 1986 teacher supply and
demand study indicates that t!...:ough the 1989-90
school year. the number of teachers in the ,tate will
remain at approximately die same levels as in
1984-85: Teacher shortages are predicted in mathe-
matics and chemistry. with possible shortages in
earth and life sciences, and computer science/data
processing.

Virginia. In 1984-85. 40 percent of the earth sci-
ence courses, 7 percent of chemistry. and 18 percent
of the physics courses were taught by persons with-
out science endorsements. Increased enrollments in
mathematics and science are expected. due to addi-
tional graduation requirements and the enrollment
Of large rrimbers of students in the advanced
diploma prtgram.

acher Education Graduates
in the SREB Region

The good news is that math and science teacher educa-
tion enrollments are apparently increasing: the numbers
are not large but they do reverse the decline of recent years.
Georgia. for example, had approximately 117 graduates in
math education for 1986 (up From 49 in 1982). and a rise in
science education graduates from 68 in 1982 to nearly 100

Table 1

Science Education Degrees Awarded in
SREB States: 1978-1983

Bachelor's
1978 374
1979 412
1980
1981, 301
1982 237
1983

Doctoral
19
19
30
17
18
25

DObe nbt inblude Dklehorne
Sourbe: SREB DegretiData; 1978-1983
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in 1986: The University of Kentucky reports it currently
has lour times as many mathematics education students as
it had four years ago.

By contrast. from 1978 to 1982. science education
degrees in the SREB states dropped by 37 percent and
mathematics education degrees were down 45 percent. In
1983, 267 math education and 243 science education
degrees were awarded in SREB states, up slightly from
one year earlier (see Tables 1 and 2). The decline in degrees
was more severe for men than women, falling more than 50
percent in both areas: degrees for females fell one-fifth for
science education and slightly over one-third for mathe-
matics education (see Figures 1 and 2). These figures _do
not include non-education mathematics majors whb also
had sufficient college credits to be certified as a teacher, or
those who might be reported as secondary education
majors. However, in a recent SREB study. less than 10
percent of those actually eligible for certification were in
these categories.

While the "quantity" problems have been :he first con-
cern of most states, an SREB study of graduates of 17
universities in the SREB states raises "quality" questions
about preparation of high school science teachers.* Sci-
ence teachers, on the average, earned 49 college credit
hours in science, but less than a third of these courses were
at the junior or senior level. Science education majors
took more biology courses than other science courses.
With the diversity of courses taught at the secondary level,
especially in rural schools, even fully certified science
teachers may not have had even one course_ in a science
subject they arc called on to teach. For instance, at one
institution, of 15 graduates certified to teach biology. 14
had no physics. and 10 had no earth science courses.
Those eligible to be certified as secondaiy mathematics
teaches averaged 33 hours in mathematics. less than ha:f at
the upper_ level. The mathematics education graduates
averaged three hours in computer science courses.

*7iae1uT Prepal-ation: 77te Anatomy ql a College Degree. SR Ell. 1985.

Table 2

Mathematics Education Degrees Awarded in
SREB States: 1978-1983

Bachelor's Master's Doctoral
1978 445 176 15

7g11998 34816

138 19
3 161 14

1981 333 140 13
1082 247 168 10
1983 267 208 10

Dbee ticit inblUde Oklahoma
Source: SREB Degree Data; 1978-1963



Figure 1
Bachelor's Degrees_inMathernatics_Education

Awarded in SREB States* fbr 1978=1983
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State Initiatives in the SREB Region
There is no doubt that states need to increase the nuMber

and qual ifications of persons prepared to teach science and
matheitiatieS.

_ _ Loans and Scholarships
fOr leachers in the Shortage Areas

Thirteen _of the fifteen SREB states _haVe liiaii or schol-
arship programs either to -attract -college studentS intO
programs that _prepare math or science teachers or fbr
retraining teachers friii inother _field inn) _a field with
teacher shortages ln additiOn, WeSt Virinia and Loui-
siami have scholarship programs for talented oduatiOn

_ _ _ _ _

niajors. (Louisiana's program has recently been funded.)
Alabama, Florida, South Carolina, and TeXas_ are appro-
priating more than $1 _million per year for this purpose:
Arkansas, Georgia. Maiyland and Mississippi provide
funding under _$200,000: other states are somewhere in
between. Initially kveezil StateS had fewer applicants than
expected; but now substantial numberS Of qualified Under=
graduate students and teachers are applying fin- tho pro-
grams.

MOst prograMs require one year payback for each year
of the loan: HoweverTexas_ requires one year roe -ca-ch
semester: Alabama requires three years fbr each loan vear:
Oklahoma forgives_ the entire loan in _three years: and
Arkansas _and South Carolina forgive 20 Percent _of the
loan for each year of teaching. Maqiland and FlOrida
reduce the _payback for specially_ designated schools: In
Maryland the one-and one-half year obligation is reduced
to one_year for _teaching in Certain geographic areas: Flor-
ida's two-year payback per loan year is tediked tO One S'ear
for teaching in rural and disadvantaged schools.

Alahania; The loan scholarship program WaS
started _in_ 1983-84 with $50,000. That amount
increased to $600,000 in 1985, and for fikal year
1986, it was $1.2 Million. Initial response to the
program was slow: however, now that iiilOtioation

Figure 2
Bachelor'S Degree§ in Science Education

Awarded in SREB States; 1978-1983
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Source: SREB Degree Data, 1978-1983
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about it is widely known; the response has been
000d In 1985 198 Students received loans under the
program (which awards up to $4,000 for each oftwo
years_ of_ undergraduate training in shortage areas);
66 percent of _the loans went to mathematics educa-
tion majors, 13 percent in generalscience, and JO
percent in biology. The other loans were in specialty
areas of the physical sciences.

Getiegia. Durin_g the first year of Georgia's Direct
Student Loans _forjeacher Training in Math. Sci-
ence, and Special Educatidn, Only $100,000 of the
available $135.000 was used for the program. A cap
on parental income decreased the number Gi appli-
cants and the required grade point average (G. P.A.)
of 3.0 elitninated a number of persons who applied.
The regulations were revised after the first yearthe
G.P.A. requitement was lowered to 2.75 (to align
with state teacher education requirements) and the
int:Otte cap was_raised. A_greater number of schol-
arships have_ been awarded to teachers des:ring
retraining rather than thoSe pursuing a first degree.
In 1985 almost twice as many loans were given 11

Special education as in science and mathematics
combined.

Kentuticy Started ih 1982, the_Kentucky program
awards loan scholarships to undergraduates in s-hort-
age areas as well as pnwiding funding fdr summer
retraining programs for teachers to:become certified
in science and-mathematics. The 1985-86 appropri-
ainin was over $430M00 with 174 selolarships
awarded for $380,000;_the remaining amount has
beeft used for the summer retraining program. Of
the almost 400 aetive SehOlarships. 85 percent of the
reCipients are either continuing to pursue a degree in
science or mathematics education or are currently
eiiiployed in the public schools of Kentucky. The
other 15 pereent inelUdeS thoSe who have changed
MajOrs or dropped ovi of school; are not teaching to
fulfill their obligation, Or are teaching in a private
SeliM or a school outside the state:
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Maryland; -A state scholarship fund designed to
proVide grants of up_ to $4,800 per year in shortage
areas (which include mathematics_and science) has
attracted four times as many applicants as money
was available. J1.1_1_985,86_ the_programs provided 60
students with $142,000. Additional money has been
requested for next year,

North Carolina. The North Carolina Prospective
Teachers Scholarship Loan Program provided
$800;000 (in loans of $2;000 per year) in 1985;
Students entering mathematics and science teacher
education receive preference for the scholarships:
The fund was increased tO $1.2 million for 1986 and
will go up to $1.6 million in 1987.

Oklahoma. The 1985 legislature established the
Future Teachers Scholarship Program, which
provides scholarships to outstanding high school
graduates or college students with an interest in
teaching in shortage fields (including science and
mathematics) in the state. Preference is given to
students_who rank in the top 15 percent of their high
school class or score at or above the 85th percentile
on the ACT or_other batteries of tests. Graduates or
transfers from two-year institutions are also eligible
for the programs. Funds are allocated to institutions;
which make the decisions on applicants. Students
with less than 90 hours of college credit are eligible
for $1;000 per year awards; those with more than 90
hours, for $1,500 awards, Recipients agree to teach
in a shortage area in public schools in the state for
three years upon graduation. In 1984-85; 94 schol-
arships totaling $89,500 were awarded. The State
Regents for Higher Education has recently estab-
lished procedures _for a forgivable loan program for
students enrolled in programs preparing them to be
teachers in mathamatics_;_science; foreign language;
or computer learning. The appropriation for fiscal
year 1986 was $200.000.

South Carolina; 1984 _legislation authorized the
Teacher Loan Program. State residents may receive
loans to attend college to become certified _teachers
in critical shortage areas. The areas of need include
rural areas and particular subjects; to beldentified
yearly The loan is cancelled at the rate of 20 percent
foreach year of teaching in the state's schools In
1984, 327 persons received loans valued at
$785 Xi00: The_ volume of loans_is expected .to
increase for 1986-87, with $2,5 million available for
the program;

Tennessee. Over 125 loan scholarships were
awarded to_ undergraduate students and current
teachers seeking certification in shortage areas dur-
ing 1984-85; In 1985-86;_the awards; totaling-over
$200,000, went to over 170 applicants, Two-thirds
of the loans went to college students; the remaining
to teachers for regaining The requirements for
undergraduates included a _G,P.A.__of 3,0 and an
ACT score of at least 19, with an ACT of 21 desired.

Virginia. 137 scholarship loan awards totaling
$274;000 were_ made tacollege juniors and seniors
for the 1985-86 year, Mathematics majors account

for 60 percent of the awards; the _remainder were in
science. Of the 54 science awards 33 were in earth
science, chemistry, and physics. In 1984-85, 59
scholarship loans worth $115.000 were awarded:

Alternative Certification Standards
A majority of the SREB states have legislative or state

board mandates that call for development of alternative
routes of certification for teachers; (These programs have
specific requirementsand are not intended as emer-
gency certification. They generally require fewer numbers
of education courses for certification or an alternative
method; other than college coursework; for meeting spe-
cific competencies.) (See Figure 3, ) The programs are
generally for secondary teachers and require a bachelor's
degree in the subject area to be taught. Many are designed
to encourage persons from other fields to become teach-
ers. About half of the state programs are aimed specifi-
cally at shortage areas such as mathematics and science.
Because most of these programs are relatively new; it is too
early to know whether substantial numbers of teachers will
enter the profession through them. Virginia's plan has
been in existence for several years, and approximately 10
percent of the secondary teachers certified each year gain
certification through the alternative program.

Alabama. 1984 legislation allows for provisionally
certified persons to be employed in "critical need"
areas when no regularly certified person is available.
Candidates must possess a bachelor's degree in the
subject area to be taught.

Florida; A _1984 alternative certification law;
recently implemented, includes a modified begin-
ning teacher program to attract liberal_arts graduates
into teaching without completion of the required
education courses; Pinellas County school district
has approved an alternative certification program for
middle school _and high school teaching: Partici-
pants must hold a bachelor's degree in the subject to
be taught and complete a year's internship; which
includes an intensive three-week training session.

Georgia. The 1985 Quality Basic Education Act
provides for granting renewable certificates to per-
sons who have not completed a teacher education
program: A bachelor's degree in subject area; one
course in human growth and development, and a
one-year internship; as well as passing teacher cer-
tification tests, are required,

Kentucky.- Legislation passed in 1985 called for the
State Board of Education to establish regulations for
persons with training and experience i. shortage
areas to be employed when a certified teacher is not
available.

Louisiana. A person who holds a bachelor's degree
in a subject area and_ has a passing score on the
National Teachers' Examination may be provi-
sionally certified_ and enter an intern program
devetoped through a college or university. For



Figure_3

ARernative Certification for Tea-there

Bachelor's Dean* Certification
In Subject Area Test internship

Addltlónäl
Training

Alabama X State7approved
district plan

Florida X Peas
Georgia x Pays

Kentucky X State-approved
district plan

Louisiana X Pass

Mississippi X 50th percentile x
on NTE

North Carolina X Pass

X XOklahOnlit

South Carolina

Texas

Virginia

West Virginia

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

instance. at_Louhaana State_University the Acceler-
ated Post-Baccalaureate Certification Program.
which provides students with $1000 scholarships.
SUbStitutes full7time teaching _for student teaching
and offers courses for completion or certification
requirements.

Mississippi; Beginning_ in_ 1986. a bachelor's
degree. a 5Ist percentile bi- high-ei- koire on the NTE.
12 hours_of education courses (educational psychol-
ogy methods etc.). and on-thejob assessment dur-
ing theiirstyearwill qualify persons for certification
through an alternative program.
_

North Carolina. The Lateral Entiy
established by the 1985 legislature. Applications are
to be subniitted by an individual and the employing
schoOl system. Initial certification procedures are to
butompleted and previous experience is to be evalu-
ated by an institution orbigher education in relation
to competencies needed for certiliCation.

The Seiente and Mathematics Education Center at
East Carolina University is offering a new program
this yearParticipants must have completed aca-
demic preparation in science or mathematics with a
2.2 G.P.A. and have met the minimum scores_North
Carolina requires on the National Teachers' Exam,
'nations Core Battery 1 nd Il In the _sumMer of
1986: participants took a six-week session in math
or tiCiCnCO On campus (the pmgram can accommo:
date up to 20 students) covering such topics as
instructional planning. managing the classroom.

_Pragrani
developed
w/college

x

Wooten
developed
witolloge

Program
developed
w/college

X CourseWork or
demonstration
of competency

X Demonstration
of competency

Teichers
Eligible
Critical
need

Secondary
Critical
need

Critical
need

Secondary

Secondary

Critical
need

Not
restricted
Critical
need

Critical
need

Secondary

CatiCal
need

and nature Of the learner. During the 1986-87 school
year individuals will teach iv:in-chive in are t high
schools under the Supervision of a mentor_ teacher.
will attend_weekly seminars, and their work during
the year Will be StiperViSed by tmiversity faculty. The
programs will conclude with a one-week seiiiinir in
the summer of_1987. Completion of requirements
for a master's deuce can be attained with tidditiOn::i
work dui-hi:: i liVe7Week Summer peribd. School
districts will provide pttrticlpants with a stipefid for
the yt. ir toi.ovi.r lkiihe expenses. The sum:ner pro-
uanis are paid for by l'undina availabVe through the
'Science and Mathematics EaUcation Center.

Oklahoma. The State 13-Oard Of Education
lished guidelines for an Alternative Certification
Plan in 1986. Upon request of a district a person may
receive temporary certification under the plan.
which specifies guidelines that include supervised
teaching. meeting admission standards to a teacher
education prOgraM. and completion of professional
educatiim courses. Although not allowing an alter-
native means of illeetim; proftssional education
requirements. the program provides more stringent
guidelines than the Usual emergency certification.

South Carolina. The EdneatiOn IiiipMVement Act
61'1984 called for the establishment of a program lbr
persons with a baehelor's deeree and suNect matter
expertise to become certified Me program includes
a summer setiSion, iiieetines doi-ihg the year. and
completion of three graduate courses.
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Winthrop_College School of Education is the site for
the state-funded alternative certification pilot pro-
grain_for _science and mathematics teachers. Lust
year the Alternative Certification Institute enrolled
83 students_ in_the program, which began_in 1985:
About one-half were women. One-half of the stu-
dents teach science: the other half; mathematics:
Candidates must possess a bachelor's degree in the
subject area; have been hired for a position in a
school district, and have passed the NTE subject
area test. The candidates are given provisional cer-
tificatiorL with three years to become fully certified.
The program_ includes an intensive one-week ses-
sion in planning, teaching methods, and classroom
organization, and monthly seminars during the year.
Faculty members also conduct site visits during the
year. Participants complete an intensive four-week
seminar in the summer that includes a concentrated
course in effective teaching and one on teaching in
the secondary subjectmathematics or science.
These courses carry six hours undergraduate credit.
(The seminars and one-week course _provide three
hours of graduate credit.) To become fully certified,
participants must complete an additional three
courses (in reading, _human growth . and develop-
ment,_and exceptional children) within a three-year
period: The program has drawn larger numbers of
persons than originally expected and will be
cxpanded this year. Winthrop hopes to involve to a
greater degree teachers at the district level working
with provisional teachers during the internship year.

Texas. 1984 legislation permits alterhative certifica-
tion of college graduates who have not completed a
teacher education program: The candidates must
pass the state competency test; serve a one-year
supervised internship, and complete classroom
management training. A 1985-86 program in the
Houston Independent School District trained 250
interns; over6J)00 inquiries about the program were
made. Candidates completed a_ I24-hour training
program, were assessed on performance every six
weeks; and passed competency tests before recoin-
mendation for full certification.

Seven prograas, involving 29 school districts. were
approved for the .1986-87 school year. Ten higher
education institutions _are participating in the pro,
grams. Sponsors of the programs inchide school
districts; a region service center, aid universities
across the state: All plans include training bel6re
taking on classroom responsibilities (such as plan-
ning and teaching lessons and classroom manage-
ment: an intern:;hip with release time 161- the intern
to be observed by master teachers: and coursework
to be delivered_ by a_higher education institution or
by district stall). Al! interns are evaluated _on per-
formance in the classroom. Program evaluations
will include comparisins of persons completing the
programs _with first-year teachers who have_CO111-
pleted traditional programs. Some districts will also

8

compile student outcome data in evaluating t
alternative certification program.

Virginia. Since 1982, arts and sciences graduates
have been granted provisional certification for sec-
ondary school teaching. Requirements include pass-
ing the certification test, employment, and a bach-
elor's degree in the subject area to be taught. During
the two years of provisional status; teachers are
assessed on the job (as are all new teachers) and
must either complete nine hours of coursework or
demonstrate competencies (including organizatio-,
of instruction; and evaluation of student perform-
ance and classroom performance) through a district-
designed program.

Several institutions in Virginia, including Virginia
Wesleyan College and George Mason University
are offering programs to enable persons to move
from other career fields into teaching. At Virginia
Western, persons with a bachelor's degree in math-
ematics, science, foreign language; or English can
take an abbreviated leacher education program. The
program is designed to provide professional knoWl:
edge for persons with degrees in the arts and sci-
ences. The plan includes three education courses
(including field experiences) and student teaching
for eight to nine weeks.

George Mason has an alternative program for per-
sons interested in changing careers and becoming
physics. chemistry, or earth science teachers. The
program consists of a one-semester program in
which students earn 15 hours of graduate_ credit. The
program includes three courses (vvith field ekperi:
ences) as well as an eight-week practicum. All
courses are held in the public schools 'n Arlington;
clinical _experiences_ are in the_Fairfax County and
Alexandria schools. The State Department of Public
Instruction has encouraged such programs and
development of an alternative program is underway
at Virginia Commonwealth University.

West Virginia; The State Board of Education has
approved a public school-higher education part-
nership to provide professional training _for individ,
uals in selected shortage areas who do not hOld
teaching certificates. The program is designed to
prepare fully licensed teachers through a summer
session and year-long internship. The program is
jointly administered by the West Virginia College of
Graduate Studies; the West Virginia Institute of
Technology, and West Virginia State University,
with internship sites and mentor teachers provided
in the. Kanawha and Boone County public schools.
The project is jointly funded by the Department of
Education and _business and industry_ Programs for
each individual will be developed after an assess,
ment of competencies by a support team comprised
of the mentor teacher. a principal; and a higher
education faculty member. During the summer of



1986, participants received instruction in human
deVelOpMent. principles of instructional design,
learning and teaehing strategies, and classroom
management:

Certification standards for MatheMatieS and se;ence
teachers have recently been revised in_ several SREB
states. Tennessee has outlined specific math courses (total
of 36 quarter hours) for certification of secondary mathe-_
matics teacherscourses with less thah a prereqtriSite of
two years of high school algebra are not counted for
Certification. In 1984, Tennessee raised the _science
requirements for elementary teacherS IMM 12 to 18 quarter
hours, with both physical and biOlOgieal SeieneeS
required. Kentucky upgraded the requirenients for middle
SehOOl Seience teachers to include 9 hours of biology and9
hours of earth science. chemistry. or phySics, plus 6 hours
in the remaining sciences. Changes were alSO Made -e.
standards for elementary and hi;gh school teachers;_Reeent
reViSiOnS of certification standards in Oklahoma include
raising the numb...r of hours reqyired in Seeinidary schOol
specializationin science to 36 semester hourS, and in
mathematics to 28 semester hours;

Retraining Programs
in Science and Mathematics

State funding of proerams includes Florida's $9 million
for summer institutes in:ea-ch of two years (1984 and 1985)
to increase subject area competencies of scii:nce and
Mathematies teachers. Over 11,000 teachers were trained
during the summer of 1985. In-service education_ of sci-
ence and mathematics teachers was the focus of Florida's
$2 million Postsecondary Education Program _of Excel-
lence fbr cooperative projects aMong colleges: busi-
nesses, and schools. South Carolina began a $1 million
program in 1983 for retraining teachers of other disciplines
for science and mathematics;

Virginia's state-funded program_ that awards grants to
colleges tbr institutes to increase the supply ot fully_ cer-
titled teachers has developed from pilot_ programs in 1983
to grants of over $600,000 awarded to 15 projects for
1985=86. More proposals were submitted than could be
funded. Over 500 teathers have_participated in the classes
over a three-year period. Several of the institutes_are coop-
erative efforts of colleges and schools. The institutes :.re
for teachers who want to add a science or mathematics
endorsement to certification. or retramme experienced,
in-field teachers in mathematics. chemistry earth and
space science, and physics. (These are the areas with the
greatest number of unendorsed teachers in the state's class-
room.) Institutions reeeiVe $90 per teacher per semester
hour.

NOrth Carolina provided o'..er $1 million in 1983 for
summer institutes for the retrai ling of middle school
mathematics and science teachers at institutions
throughout the state: The six-week institutes,_ which
emphasized subject matter. were_attended by 500 teachors:
Teachers were paid stipends of $35 per day and_did not pay
tuition Ibr courses; Similar institutes were held during the
summers of 1984. 1985. and 1986; The General Assembly
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in 1984 also_ funded a Math:Seieiree EdneatiOn Center
Network, with headquarters at the University of NOrth
Carolina. Chapel Hill. The_ eight centers in the network
focus on increasing the quality and availability of science
and mathematics teachers. Centers provide in-service edu-
cation and conduct research activities in cooperation with
public _schools,

Alabama's 1984 EducatiOn RefOriii Act established in-
Service training centers at colleges:and universities ie the
state; $2 million was available for summer institutes in
1985.

A_ state program funded_ in_ Maryland m_1984 that
provides tuition reimbursement for teachers training in
mathematics and science has attracted only small num-
bers. Reimbursement is made after teaehers complete cer-
tification requirements:

In Anne Arundel County. MarYland, the shortage of
teaChers in mathematies _and science became a serious
problem. A program develOped by the diStrict provided for
K-9 and secondary certification _upgrade. _Loeal colleges
and universities were invited to submit proposals to
become partners and proVide courses at county schools;
the University of Maryland Wnti Selected. Courses that did
not _qualify for graduate-level content work, but which
could h,: counted_ for _certification: were given special
designation. At the eleinentary level, teachers needed
subject matter expertise. At the s-...conii teaehers
certified in biology and general science (whore no short-
ages existed) took courses _to become competent in chem-
istry and physics. (SeCOndarY teaeherS alSO tOOk courses
for competency in teaching advanced placeMent courses
in chemistry and physics,) The secondary program offers
four courses in Chemistry. lour in physics: and two
optional courses. The diStriet payS tuition fdr those who
maintain a 713" avt7age and agree to work nn additional
year in the system The district estimates the cost of
producing a certified physics teacher is about $2,000.

A program of the UniverSity SySteM of Gedrgia is
designed m assist middle school and st..-conthity Mathe-
matics and science teachers in mOdernizing curriculum
and updating content knOWledge. The Board of Regents
approved 39_of 45 proposals stibiiiitted fOr ft, fidiki ddring
1985-86. Projects were collaborative efflitts with schools,
and involvement of_ arts and scienc,:s faculty was strongly
urged. FundS were based on tuition -costs fOr teachers olus
up to 20 percent ad-oitional e_penditureS aVailahle fdr the
pojects. Programs included "Improving the Teaching and
Learning of Chemisty." at Beny College: "Workshops
fOr Integrating Computing into SCience Teaching and
Learningy at the University of Georgia: and IntrOdtic-
tory Statistics and Probability 'or Secondary School Math-
ematics and Science Teachers." at Georgia Southern

The Board of Regents ih OklahoMa COOrdinated three_

institutes last summer to train teachers in shortage ai-ca,;
such as science, mathematics, and fbreign languages: The
institutes were aimed at additiOnal training for teachers to
move into hicah need areas or additional training fin- thOse
on-thelob. Persons whG did not hold degrees in education
and wanted ni become certified could take z. ,Joncentrated



group of education courses.
institutions are responding with programs. Texas A&M

University has establkhed a Center for Mathematics and
Science Education to help meet the ShOrtage of mathe-
matics and science teachers in that state. In a joint program
of DeKalb County Schools and Georgia State University, a
two-year graduate program in mathematics was recently
completed by 18 teaehers in the School SyStem. The
courses were held at the district offices and tuition was
'paid by the school district. Teachers _are committed to
teaching one quarter for eveiy course funded by the dis-
trict. The program is reported to have been endorsed
enthusiastically by participants.

Federal funding available_ for upgrading science and
mathematics instruction produced an akin of five school
districts in eastern North Carolina and East Carolina Uni-
versity. Because recent changes in state curricula now call
fin two years of integrated Science in 7th and 8th grldes. as
opposed to life and earth sciences courses, middle School
teacher; need a broader base to teach these courses; that is
the_ focus of the project_ this year. _

Through matching a $90.000 federal grant, Tulane lin i
versify in Louisiana is providing free tuition in a year-long
program for retraining teachers to become certified in
mathematics, earth science, ocomputer science.

The University Of Georgia College 6f Education has a
project with Clarke County Schools offering incentiveS for
mathematics and science teachers. Called the Georgia
Teacher Fellow Program in Science and Mathematics,
teachers named as felloWS asSurite pr6feSsional respon-
sibilities that include serving as model teacherS.

othee State Efforts
In addition to retraining efforts, states are using a variety
of other approaches to meet teacher shortages: Florida.

Maryland, Noeth Carolina. Oklahoma, and South Car-
olina have established statewide reacher recruitment agen-
cies to deliver infbrmation about vacancies and to recruit
for the teaching profession. In Texas and Virginia.
advanced mathernatieS coutSeS are being offered through
interactive television networks: the program has been
useful for_rural districts. (Oklahoma has used this method
to teach German.) An instructional tdecommunications
network haS been establkhed in eaStern _North Carolina
through the Rural Education Institute at East Carolina
University. During 1985-86, a course in principles of
technology combined academic physical science and
vocational education.

Partnerships with business and industry have produced
programs to retrain teachers and provide needed equip-
Mein. In_ North Carolina, an alliance with business has
produced several programs, one of whieh gives buSiness
awards to outstanding teachers of science and mathe-
matics. In North_Carolina, funding extended the employ,
ment Of 700 math and Science teachers in the summer of
1985 to retrain teachers in the profession and to improve
s_eience and mathematics education. Legislation in North
Carolina ako provided additional funding to districts on a
per pupil baSiS for Science and mathernatics equipment
and materials for "hands-on" instruction.

The SREB states have taken steps to meet the growing
shortage_ of mathematics and science teachers in the
region. Monitoring the effectiveneSS of the pr6grams
should be undertaken by universities, stare higher educa-
tion agencies, and state departments of education.

This edition of Regional Spottught_was prepared by Lynn M.
Cornett, Associate Director for School/College Programs,
SREB.
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